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Bringing Service Interactions Into Focus:
Prevention- Versus Promotion-Focused
Customers’ Sensitivity to Employee Display
Authenticity

Andreas T. Lechner1 and Frank Mathmann2

Abstract
Despite growing managerial interest in frontline employee behavior, and in display authenticity specifically, customers’
heterogeneous reactions to authentic displays have received little scholarly attention. Drawing on emotion as social information
theory, we investigate the role of motivational orientations (i.e., regulatory focus) in customer reactions to authentic displays. The
findings show that inauthentic displays have stronger negative effects on service performance for prevention-focused than for
promotion-focused customers. A dyadic field study details these effects in terms of tipping, and three experiments provide further
evidence by experimentally manipulating authenticity and regulatory focus. The conditional effect of authenticity on service
performance also is mediated by inferred deception. Specifically, prevention-focused customers interpret inauthentic emotion
displays as more deceptive than promotion-focused customers do. Managers should prime customers’ promotion focus using
marketing communications before the service delivery when inauthentic displays are likely as well as consider customers’
regulatory focus when designing authenticity training for employees.
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Advances in automation in fields such as food delivery (e.g.,

Spyce Kitchens) and luggage handling (Sheraton Hotels, San

Gabriel; Bird 2018) have limited the opportunities for service

workers who rely on tips to secure their livelihoods by provid-

ing superior performance. In this setting, the human aspect of

service delivery that still involves frontline employees (FLEs)

has grown ever more important, prompting managerial interest

in aspects such as the authenticity of positive emotion displays

by FLEs (Taylor 2013). Service firms often define specific FLE

behaviors to ensure service performance and encourage authen-

ticity of positive displays (Walmart 2018). In various indus-

tries, display authenticity even constitutes a key strategic goal

and source of competitive advantages (e.g., Kroger, Schuster

2012; The Ritz-Carlton, Solomon 2015) that may become

deeply rooted within an organizational culture (Best Buy

2018; Hard Rock Cafe International 2017). However, current

insights into how customers react to display authenticity, as

indicated by behaviors such as tipping, are limited (Grandey

and Gabriel 2015).

Rather, prior research on display authenticity mostly per-

tains to its antecedents and effects for employees. For example,

extant research notes individual differences among employees

(e.g., Dahling and Johnson 2013) and the effects of situational

variables (e.g., Diefendorff, Croyle, and Gosserand 2005) on

authenticity. It also covers the effects of authenticity on

employee outcomes such as burnout and job satisfaction (for

recent meta-analyses, see Hülsheger and Schewe 2011;

Kammeyer-Mueller et al. 2013; Mesmer-Magnus, DeChurch,

and Wax 2012; Wang, Seibert, and Boles 2011). However, we

know of few studies that deal with customer reactions to dis-

play authenticity and the factors that might explain their poten-

tial heterogeneity (Hennig-Thurau et al. 2006). A few initial

studies report positive effects of display authenticity on service

performance (Gountas, Ewing, and Gountas 2007) but also

considerable heterogeneity (Andrzejewski and Mooney 2016;

Grandey et al. 2005; Wang, Seibert, and Boles 2011). Although

customers are at the heart of service delivery, no studies

address individual differences among them (cf. Groth,

Hennig-Thurau, and Walsh 2009); instead, they tend to deal

with employee or customer-employee dyadic factors such as
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employee personality (e.g., Chi et al. 2011) and store busyness

(Grandey et al. 2005). Accordingly, several scholars call for

research on customer factors that can explain heterogeneity in

the positive effects of FLE display authenticity (Grandey and

Gabriel 2015; Yagil and Shnapper-Cohen 2016).

Considering the significance of positive display authenticity

for both practice and theory, we seek to address these gaps and

contribute to extant literature in three important ways. First,

drawing on emotion as social information (EASI) theory (van

Kleef 2009), we consider heterogeneity in the effects that

FLEs’ display authenticity has on customers (Mesmer-

Magnus, DeChurch, and Wax 2012). This theory proposes that

heterogeneous effects of authenticity can be explained by an

“observer’s motivation and ability to process the information

represented in these expressions” (van Kleef 2009, p. 186).

Groth, Hennig-Thurau, and Walsh (2009) investigate the role

of customers’ ability but not the influence of their motivation

on their immediate reactions to display authenticity. We pro-

pose that customers’ regulatory focus (Higgins 1998) shapes

their inferences of display (in)authenticity, according to

whether they adopt a prevention focus, manifesting a concern

for safety and security, or a promotion focus, which implies a

concern for growth (Higgins 1998, 2012). We show that

inauthentic displays exert stronger negative effects on service

performance when customers have a predominant prevention

(vs. promotion) focus. That is, customers’ regulatory focus can

explain some of the heterogeneity in their reactions to display

authenticity (Mesmer-Magnus, DeChurch, and Wax 2012;

Wang, Seibert, and Boles 2011).

Second, we extend regulatory focus theory (Higgins 1998) to

the study of interpersonal emotions. Most research into the link

between regulatory focus and emotions cites intra- rather than

interpersonal effects (Brockner and Higgins 2001; Higgins and

Cornwell 2016; Higgins, Shah, and Friedman 1997; Yen, Chao,

and Lin 2011), though regulatory focus clearly might shape

people’s reactions to others’ emotions (van Doorn, van Kleef,

and van der Pligt 2014). This consideration is especially critical,

given the increasing interest in and acknowledgement of the

importance of the social functions of emotional displays (Keltner

and Haidt 1999; van Kleef 2014). We therefore demonstrate, for

the first time, that a prevention (vs. promotion) focus shapes

customer reactions to the inauthenticity of others’ emotion dis-

plays, rather than just experiences of their own emotions. This

finding promotes further theory development, by establishing a

critical integration between regulatory focus theory and emer-

gent research on the social consequences of emotional displays

(van Kleef, de Dreu, and Manstead 2010).

Third, we investigate the mechanisms by which authenticity

affects service performance in relation to prevention-focused

customers. Building on EASI theory (van Kleef 2014), we test

for mediation by both affective reactions and cognitive infer-

ences such as inferred deception (Grandey et al. 2005; van

Kleef 2009). We find evidence of a cognitive but not an affec-

tive pathway. Specifically, inauthentic displays exert stronger

negative effects on service performance among prevention-

focused (vs. promotion-focused) customers because they

interpret inauthentic displays as more deceptive. This finding

extends authenticity literature and adds nuance to prior mar-

keting and psychology findings that suggest customers gener-

ally construe inauthentic displays as persuasion tactics and thus

as manipulative (Grandey et al. 2005; Gunnery and Hall 2014).

In addition to this threefold contribution to theory, we offer

notable implications for service managers, in line with the

recognition that regulatory focus explains when display

inauthenticity will affect customers. For example, priming a

promotion as opposed to a prevention focus (e.g., with product

descriptions, Study 4) attenuates the effect of inauthentic

displays on service performance. If service managers can get

customers to think like promotors, they can attenuate the neg-

ative effects of inauthentic emotion displays, at least until they

can enhance display authenticity among employees. We also

offer some implications regarding the optimal allocation of

resources to increase employee display authenticity and man-

aging customer inferences of deception.

In the next section, we establish our conceptual background

pertaining to display authenticity, EASI theory, and regulatory

focus theory, on the basis of which we develop our hypotheses.

Following recent calls to investigate service interactions

between customers and employees as the unit of analysis

(Groth et al. 2019), we test our hypotheses with a dyadic field

study and provide further evidence in three experiments in

which we manipulate authenticity and regulatory focus.

Finally, we discuss the theoretical and practical implications

of our findings to conclude.

Conceptual Background and Hypotheses

Display Authenticity and the EASI Model

In service industries, FLEs often must display positive emo-

tions to achieve the required service delivery, whether that

display is authentic or inauthentic (Paul, Hennig-Thurau, and

Groth 2015). Positive displays are authentic if FLEs’ experi-

enced and expressed emotions are aligned (Hennig-Thurau

et al. 2006). FLEs might express naturally occurring positive

emotions (Diefendorff, Croyle, and Gosserand 2005) or use

deep acting, a strategy that produces genuine positive emotions

(Grandey 2003), such as by visualizing a past event that made

them feel good (Gross 1998). Emotion displays produced with

deep acting do not differ from naturally occurring positive

emotion displays in their authenticity (Hülsheger and Schewe

2011). When experienced and expressed emotions are not

aligned, the emotion display is inauthentic (i.e., surface acting;

Hennig-Thurau et al. 2006). Substantial literature outlines the

effects of display authenticity for FLEs (Hülsheger and Schewe

2011; Mesmer-Magnus, DeChurch, and Wax 2012); we instead

seek to clarify customer reactions to authentic emotion displays

(Grandey and Gabriel 2015) by drawing on EASI theory (van

Kleef 2009).

According to EASI theory (van Kleef 2014), expressed emo-

tions by FLEs provide information about the affective experi-

ence of the employee and her or his inferred intention toward
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the customer (Keltner and Haidt 1999), which influences cus-

tomers through cognitive and affective processes (van Kleef

2009). By extending the EASI model to the authenticity of

positive emotion displays (Wang et al. 2017), we posit that

authentic displays might result in more positive customer reac-

tions than inauthentic ones (Hennig-Thurau et al. 2006), though

few studies have empirically investigated customers’ reactions

to authenticity (Groth, Hennig-Thurau, and Walsh 2009;

Hennig-Thurau et al. 2006). Still, this research domain indi-

cates considerable heterogeneity in these effects (Mesmer-

Magnus, DeChurch, and Wax 2012; Wang, Seibert, and Boles

2011), and social interaction models (e.g., EASI) suggest this

heterogeneity might be explained by individual differences in

customers’ motivation (van Kleef 2014). We introduce regula-

tory focus (Higgins 1998) as a key motivational construct that

shapes customers’ inferences about display (in)authenticity.

Regulatory Focus Theory

Customers might pursue goals by adopting distinct motiva-

tions: prevention or promotion (Higgins 1998, 2012). A pre-

vention focus implies a concern for safety and security

(Higgins 2012; Higgins and Cornwell 2016), so customers with

a strong prevention focus are vigilant (Higgins 2012; Higgins

and Cornwell 2016). In social contexts, they screen the envi-

ronment for cues that might indicate insufficient security in

interactions (Winterheld and Simpson 2011) such as inauthen-

tic emotion displays. A promotion focus instead implies a con-

cern for growth, and customers with a strong promotion focus

tend to be eager (Higgins 2012; Higgins and Cornwell 2016). In

social interactions, they are less likely to screen their environ-

ment for security cues (Winterheld and Simpson 2011) and thus

might be less concerned with inauthentic emotion displays.

Although customers have chronic tendencies to embrace a

promotion or prevention state, these motivations also can oper-

ate as temporary psychological states, activated by situational

demands (Pham and Avnet 2004). For example, a task that

demands vigilance may momentarily override customers’

chronic promotion tendencies and place them in a temporary

prevention state, or vice versa. Therefore, when extending reg-

ulatory focus theory to new phenomena (e.g., display authen-

ticity), it is pertinent to consider both chronic individual

differences and temporary states, especially because past

research indicates that temporary states may have stronger

effects on evaluations and intentions than chronic individual

differences (Motyka et al. 2014).

Prevention and promotion orientations affect emotions on

the intrapersonal level; for example, promotion-focused cus-

tomers are more likely to experience cheerfulness and dejec-

tion, but prevention-focused customers are prone to experience

quiescence and agitation (Brockner and Higgins 2001; Higgins

and Cornwell 2016; Higgins, Shah, and Friedman 1997; Yen,

Chao, and Lin 2011). We know less about how regulatory focus

shapes consumers’ reactions to others’ emotions (for an iso-

lated experiment on the effects of angry vs. happy instructors

on prevention- vs. promotion-focused students’ learning see

van Doorn, van Kleef, and van der Pligt 2014). Advancing

regulatory focus theory in service literature demands such con-

siderations though because of the social nature of services and

emerging evidence about the social functions of emotions (van

Kleef 2014). Integrating regulatory focus theory with EASI, we

predict that consumers’ prevention or promotion focus shapes

their inferences of social information, including display

authenticity.

Research Hypotheses

We expect distinct customer reactions to inauthentic but not

authentic displays. Specifically, we predict decreased service

performance for preventers compared with promoters who

encounter inauthentic emotion displays. In line with extant

studies (Huang and Dai 2010; Hülsheger et al. 2015), we con-

ceptualize service performance as customer-based FLE output,

which can be measured with objective performance indicators

such as tips or subjective performance indicators such as cus-

tomer satisfaction.

Drawing on the EASI model (van Kleef 2009), we propose

that the effect of inauthentic displays on service performance is

driven by inferential processes. This rationale builds on the

interpretational ambiguity of inauthentic emotion displays

(Lavan et al. 2015; Sporer and Schwandt 2007), which might

not be construed by all customers as manipulative but rather

might depend on the customers’ regulatory focus. Prevention-

focused customers’ more dedicated attention to manipulative

information may cause them to infer deception when they

encounter inauthentic emotion displays, so these preventers likely

identify that employees are hiding their true emotions, leading

them to regard the inauthentic displays as deceptive. Promotion-

focused customers instead should be less likely to construe

inauthentic displays as deceptive because their prioritization of

growth over safety prompts them to interpret inauthentic emotion

displays benevolently, noting that the employee smiles, even

while not experiencing positive emotions. This reasoning is

echoed by Kirmani and Zhu (2007, Study 1), who experimentally

induce a prevention or a promotion focus and measure customers’

attitudes toward potentially manipulative advertisements (i.e.,

high in ambiguity). They find that brand attitudes decrease more

among preventers than among promoters.

Although we expect different customer reactions to

inauthentic displays among preventers versus promoters, we

do not expect differences if the emotion displays are authentic

because such displays exceed most customers’ expectations

(Chi et al. 2011) and allow both preventers and promoters to

fulfill their consumption goals. Specifically, authentic dis-

plays are not perceived as manipulative (Grandey et al.

2005), so prevention-focused customers can meet their con-

sumption goal. An authentic smile also creates a positive

experience (Hennig-Thurau et al. 2006), so promotion-

focused customers can meet their consumption goals too.

Because customers’ needs are fulfilled, additional increases

in service performance due to their regulatory focus are

unlikely. Formally, we propose:

286 Journal of Service Research 24(2)



Hypothesis 1: Inauthentic (cf. authentic) employee emotion

displays decrease service performance more for prevention-

focused than for promotion-focused customers.

To delineate how inauthentic displays differently affect

service performance for prevention- and promotion-focused cus-

tomers, we build on the EASI model, which predicts that emo-

tional expressions in general affect customers’ affective reactions

and cognitive inferences (such as perceived deception; van Kleef,

de Dreu, and Manstead 2010). Convergent research shows that the

effects of authenticity tend to be driven by cognitive inferences

(e.g., Groth, Hennig-Thurau, and Walsh 2009; Wang et al. 2017),

and inferred deception is a key cognitive inference in this context

(Grandey et al. 2005), so we include it as a potential mediating

factor in the direct test of our theoretical rationale. Deception is an

inference that a counterpart is presenting misinformation (Au and

Wong 2019; Bond et al. 1992); we propose that it captures differ-

ential interpretations of display authenticity by prevention- versus

promotion-focused customers.

Specifically, we expect preventers to interpret inauthentic

displays as deceptive because they focus on manipulative infor-

mation (Kirmani and Zhu 2007). For promoters, we do not

expect such an effect of inauthentic displays on inferred decep-

tion, due to their prioritization of growth over safety, which

should result in benevolent interpretations of inauthentic dis-

plays. Research in psychology supports this notion, by showing

that preventers but not promoters screen their social environ-

ments for cues, including inauthentic displays that could signal

low security in interactions (Winterheld and Simpson 2011). In

that case, deception inferences should provide a critical pre-

dictor of service performance, such that it decreases when cus-

tomers interpret FLEs’ emotion displays as deceptive. This

reasoning also builds on the intangibility of services, which

makes the social interaction between FLEs and customers more

critical (Zeithaml, Bitner, and Gremler 2013) and thus

increases the salience of deception for service performance

judgments. Various studies similarly note the negative effects

of deceptive advertising on brand attitudes (Kirmani and Zhu

2007), of employee lies on corporate perceptions (Jehn and

Scott 2008), and of inferred deception on customer satisfaction

in online retailing settings (Riquelme, Román, and Iacobucci

2016). Therefore, we propose that the negative effect of

inauthentic displays on service performance for prevention-

focused (but not promotion-focused) customers results from

their inferences of deception (see Figure 1), such that:

Hypothesis 2: The conditional effect of employee emotion

display authenticity on service performance is mediated by

inferred deception.

Alternative Affective Account

The EASI model also includes affective reactions, which might

explain how emotional expressions affect customers (van Kleef

2014). We rely on convergent evidence that indicates cognitive

inferences represent central drivers of authenticity effects

(Grandey et al. 2005; Groth, Hennig-Thurau, and Walsh 2009;

Wang et al. 2017), yet we also acknowledge findings offered by

Hennig-Thurau et al. (2006). They randomly assigned partici-

pants to interact with authentically (vs. inauthentically) smiling

employees in a store setting and uncovered increased positive

affect following the service encounter, suggesting the possibility

of an affective pathway from the EASI model as relevant to

studies of authenticity (van Kleef 2009).

Overall then, we prioritize preventers’ natural inclination to

screen social environments for potentially deceptive cues as an

explanation (Higgins et al. 2001; Winterheld and Simpson

2011). Because regulatory focus literature is silent on the role

of affective reactions to social environments, and we cannot

conclusively exclude an alternative account based on affect,

we aim to isolate the predicted deception-based mechanism

by testing the role of affect empirically, as a competitive

potential mediator.

Overview of Studies

Across four studies, we test whether customer regulatory focus

interacts with FLE display authenticity in predicting service

performance (Hypothesis 1). In Study 1, a dyadic field study

with two independent information sources (customers and

employees), we establish this effect using an objective perfor-

mance indicator (tips). In Study 2, we adopt an experimental

approach to manipulate authenticity and conceptually replicate

the results of Study 1. Both Studies 1 and 2 rely on established

measures of a chronic regulatory focus; we instead prime pre-

vention in Studies 3 and 4, using different methods, to draw

stronger causal inferences. Study 4 also sheds light on the under-

lying psychological process, by testing the predicted mediated

moderation through inferred deception (Hypothesis 2).

Study 1: Field Study

To establish that regulatory focus moderates the effect of dis-

play authenticity on service performance (Hypothesis 1), we

Figure 1. Conceptual framework.
Note. We controlled for customer gender, customer age, café busy-
ness, group size, and patronage frequency in Study 1; customer gender
in Studies 2 and 3; and gender and positive affect in Study 4. The
significance levels and direction of effects remain unaffected by the
inclusion of any of the control variables.
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conducted a dyadic field study. This design reflects recent calls

to “examine service episodes between employees and custom-

ers as the unit of analysis” (Groth et al. 2019, p. 106). We

featured tipping as a consequential dependent variable and an

objective indicator of service performance (Hülsheger et al.

2015), which denotes customers’ voluntarily reward for

employees’ performance, beyond the contracted service price

(Lynn, Zinkhan, and Harris 1993).

Method

We cooperated with a local, medium-sized café in a large city

in southern Germany to survey employee-customer dyads fol-

lowing service delivery incidents. Employees invited custom-

ers to participate in a short survey, and if they agreed,

customers completed it in the absence of the employee. Simul-

taneously, employees completed a short survey. The customers

and employees then placed the sealed surveys in a secured box

at the exit of the café, accessible only to the lead researcher.

This common approach to dyadic research helps ensure honest

responses from both sides (e.g., Chi et al. 2011). All customer

and employee surveys contained matched codes so that we

could identify employee-customer dyads. We ultimately

obtained 118 dyadic surveys, which represented input from

about nine full-time employees (M¼ 13.11, SD¼ 3.48). These

employees averaged 43.00 years of age (SD ¼ 8.50), and 89%
of them were women. Customers averaged 52.09 years (SD ¼
16.64), and 65.30% were women.

The customer survey included measures of tipping, regula-

tory focus, and demographics. We asked customers about the

bill total and tip amount, which we converted to a percentage

for the analysis, by dividing the tip by the bill total (M ¼ .13,

SD ¼ .08; Chi et al. 2011). To reduce interference with the

natural service setting (Matthews and Gibbons 2016), we mea-

sured prevention and promotion focus separately, with an

established 7-point summary item (prevention, “In general, I

am focused on preventing negative events in my life”; M ¼
5.23, SD ¼ 1.96; promotion, “In general, I am focused on

achieving positive outcomes in my life”; M ¼ 6.22, SD ¼
1.17; Lockwood, Jordan, and Kunda 2002). Following estab-

lished conventions in tipping research (e.g., Chi et al. 2011), we

also measured the busyness of the café (M ¼ 2.95, SD ¼ .92),

group size (M ¼ 2.41, SD ¼ 1.11), and patronage frequency

(M ¼ 29.01, SD ¼ 67.98) as control variables. The employee

survey included a 1-item, 7-point measure of displayed authen-

ticity during the interaction, adapted from Yagil (2014; “The

emotions I expressed to these customers were genuine”; M ¼
5.49, SD¼ 1.12). The procedure and all the measures are listed

in the Appendix.

Results

Employees completed several dyadic surveys, so we accounted

for the nested data structure in our analysis by using a recom-

mended fixed effects approach with dummy-coded grouping

variables (Huang 2016). This approach is especially feasible

for our analysis because the group number (i.e., employees) in

our sample is rather low (9), and our research question focuses

on Level 1 relationships (i.e., customer-employee dyad; Huang

2018). The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC(1)) of our

dependent variable was .06, and the design effect was 1.87.

To test Hypothesis 1, we computed a predominance measure

of regulatory focus by subtracting the promotion scores from

the prevention scores (Das, Mukherjee, and Smith 2018; Sen-

gupta and Zhou 2007), which indicates the relative strength of a

prevention over a promotion focus (Lockwood, Jordan, and

Kunda 2002). We regressed tip percentage on authenticity,

prevention predominance, their interaction, and the dummy-

coded grouping variables (R2 ¼ .17). All scales were mean

centered before the analyses, which in turn revealed no signif-

icant main effects of authenticity (b ¼ .00, SE ¼ .01, ns) or

prevention predominance (b ¼ �.00, SE ¼ .00, ns). As we

predicted though, the interaction of authenticity and prevention

predominance was significant (b ¼ .01, SE ¼ .00, p < .05; DR2

¼ .05), in support of Hypothesis 1. According to the floodlight

analyses, prevention-focused customers tipped less when

employee displays were more inauthentic (Johnson-Neyman

[JN] value 1authenticity ¼ 4.43; b ¼ �.013, SE ¼ .007,

t ¼ 1.98, p ¼ .05), compared with more authentic (JN

value 2authenticity ¼ 6.84; b ¼ .013, SE ¼ .007, t ¼ 1.98,

p ¼ .05). Display authenticity exerted an effect on

tipping only among prevention predominant customers

(JN valueprevention predominance ¼ .81; b ¼ .023, SE ¼ .012,

t ¼ 1.98, p ¼ .05). The interaction remained significant even

when we included group size, café busyness, patronage

frequency, customer gender, and customer age as control vari-

ables; they were all insignificant.

To test the robustness of our results, we reran the analysis

using a random intercept two-level model, controlling for the

effects of employees at Level 2 (Chi et al. 2011). This approach

was shown to yield unbiased Level 1 estimates even when

sample size at Level 2 is low (Maas and Hox 2004). We

group-mean centered all predictors, which “removes all

between-cluster variation from the predictor and yields a ‘pure’

estimate of the pooled within-cluster (i.e., Level 1) regression

coefficient” (Enders and Tofighi 2007, p. 128). Similar to the

fixed effects analysis, we obtained no significant main effects

of display authenticity (b ¼ .07; SE ¼ .08, ns) and prevention

predominance (b ¼ .02; SE ¼ .12, ns) but found a significant

interaction of display authenticity and prevention predomi-

nance (b ¼ .13; SE ¼ .06, p < .05).1 Study 1 thus presented

evidence that prevention-focused customers tip less than

promotion-focused customers when FLEs display inauthentic

(cf. authentic) emotions.

Study 2: Experimental Manipulation
of Employee Authenticity

To confirm the findings of our nonexperimental, dyadic field

study, we needed to conduct an experimental manipulation

of authenticity in a controlled setting, to support stronger

causal inferences about the proposed conditional effect of
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authenticity. In addition, to extend the generalizability of our

findings, we sought to replicate Study 1 with an established,

multi-item regulatory focus measurement scale.

Method

This randomized experiment relied on two short films to

manipulate authenticity (Lechner and Paul 2019). The sample

consisted of 190 participants from a large customer panel in

Germany, with a mean age of 38.88 years (SD ¼ 10.53), of

whom 53.20% were women. The cell sizes ranged from 92 to

98 participants. They first completed a standard regulatory

focus scale (Higgins et al. 2001). We measured both regulatory

foci as stable dispositions, using established measures from

Higgins et al. (2001; prevention 5 items; promotion 6 items).

Next, a vignette experiment manipulated authenticity by

asking all participants to imagine going out to dinner. They

watched a short film depicting a restaurant visit from custom-

ers’ point of view, starting with the server approaching the

table, handing over the menu, and taking the order. In the

video, an experienced actor trained in emotional labor tech-

niques performed a scripted restaurant interaction in a

mid-priced restaurant. The actor used either deep acting tech-

niques in the high authenticity condition or surface acting

techniques in the low authenticity condition. Other than these

differences in the authenticity of the emotion display, the

remaining facets of the emotional expression were identical

in both films (e.g., teeth visible in all smiles). Both films were

approximately 40 seconds long (see Appendix). Thereafter,

participants completed a satisfaction scale, as our measure of

service performance, using an established 3-item scale (Burn-

ham, Frels, and Mahajan 2003; Keh et al. 2013). We consid-

ered customer satisfaction, which reflects the customer’s

fulfillment response according to a comparison of expecta-

tions and service outcomes (Oliver 2010), to enhance the

generalizability of our results (Huang and Dai 2010).

The descriptive statistics and reliability estimates of our

model variables are in Table 1. A confirmatory factor analysis

of the validity of all constructs revealed acceptable fit of the

model, w2(70)¼ 114.15, p < .05; comparative fit index (CFI)¼
.96; Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) ¼ .94; root-mean-square error

of approximation (RMSEA) ¼ .06; standardized root mean

squared residual (SRMR) ¼ .07. However, it did not support

the convergent validity of prevention and promotion focus

(average variance extracted (AVE) < .5). In an iterative pro-

cess, we removed 1 prevention and 2 promotion items to

improve AVEs.2 The reestimated model w2(40) ¼ 41.89, ns;

CFI ¼ .99; TLI ¼ .99; RMSEA ¼ .02; SRMR ¼ .04 achieved

convergent validity for prevention (.51) and satisfaction (.93;

AVE > .5). Although the AVE for promotion (.37) was still

below .5, its composite reliability after item removal (.7) met

the required threshold (Hulland 1999). Also, Fornell and

Larcker (1981, p. 46) stated that “on the basis of rc alone

[composite reliability], the researcher may conclude that the

convergent validity of the construct is adequate, even though

more than 50% of the variance is due to error.” We found

support for discriminant validity; all AVEs were greater than

all squared correlations (Fornell and Larcker 1981). As in

Study 1, we computed the prevention predominance score by

subtracting promotion scores from prevention scores (Das,

Mukherjee, and Smith 2018; Sengupta and Zhou 2007). To

confirm the effectiveness of the authenticity manipulation,

we adapted 2 items from Côté, Hideg, and van Kleef (2013).

The split-half reliability was .82. Finally, we gathered demo-

graphic measures and debriefed the participants.

Pretest and Manipulation Checks

A pretest (n ¼ 64) confirmed that participants in the high (vs.

low) authenticity condition reported significantly higher

authenticity (split-half reliability ¼ .93; Mhigh authenticity ¼
5.17; Mlow authenticity ¼ 3.60; t(62) ¼ 3.80, p < .05). In the main

study, we confirmed the success of the authenticity manipula-

tion with the same items. Participants again reported higher

authenticity in the high authenticity condition (Mhigh authenticity

¼ 4.79; Mlow authenticity ¼ 4.18; t(188) ¼ 2.76, p < .05).

Results

To test Hypothesis 1, we regressed satisfaction on authenticity,

prevention predominance, and their interaction (R2 ¼ .09). To

ensure a substantive interpretation of the main effects, we

effect coded the authenticity manipulation and mean centered

the prevention predominance scale before the analysis (Hayes

2013). This analysis revealed a significant main effect of

authenticity (Mhigh authenticity ¼ 6.48; Mlow authenticity ¼ 6.19;

b ¼ .15, SE ¼ .06, p < .05) but no main effect of prevention

predominance (b ¼ �.05, SE ¼ .04, ns). In support of Hypoth-

esis 1, the interaction of authenticity and prevention

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics, Reliabilities, and Correlations.

Variable M SD
Cronbach’s

a

Correlations

1. 2.

Study 1
1. Tip percentage 0.13 0.08 —
2. Display authenticity 5.49 1.12 — .01
3. Prevention

predominance
�0.99 1.82 — .04 �.12

Study 2
1. Customer

satisfaction
6.34 0.78 .92

2. Prevention
predominance

�0.63 1.59 — �.13

Study 3
1. Customer

satisfaction
6.38 1.02 .96

Study 4
1. Customer

satisfaction
5.10 1.42 .91

2. Inferred deception 2.68 1.53 .97 �.67
3. Positive affect (post) 4.02 1.35 .89 .54 �.40
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predominance was significant (b ¼ .09, SE ¼ .04, p < .05;

DR2 ¼ .03). According to the floodlight analysis, display

authenticity affected satisfaction only among prevention pre-

dominant customers (JN valueprevention predominance ¼ �1.66;

b ¼ .112, SE ¼ .057, t ¼ 1.97, p ¼ .05), such that they were

significantly less satisfied in response to inauthentic displays

(b ¼ �.14, SE ¼ .05, p < .05). We found no effect of this

prevention predominance for authentic displays (b ¼ .04,

SE ¼ .05, ns). The results also remained unchanged when we

included customer gender (1¼ female,�1¼male) as a control

variable (b ¼ 17, SE ¼ .05, p < .05). A nonhypothesized

interaction among authenticity, prevention predominance, and

customer gender also was not significant.3

Study 2 thus provided further support for Hypothesis 1. As

in Study 1, preventers (cf. promoters) reacted negatively to

inauthentic displays by FLEs, whereas their reactions to

authentic displays did not appear moderated by their regulatory

focus.

Study 3: Regulatory Focus Primes

In Studies 1 and 2, when we operationalized regulatory focus as

a chronic disposition, service performance decreased for cus-

tomers with a prevention (not promotion) regulatory focus if

FLEs’ emotional displays were inauthentic. To draw stronger

causal inferences, we manipulated regulatory focus in Study 3

and thereby investigated whether decreases in service perfor-

mance associated with inauthentic displays were conditional on

prevention (but not promotion) even if regulatory focus was

primed rather than measured.

Method

This 2 (authenticity: high vs. low) � 2 (regulatory focus prime:

prevention vs. promotion) randomized between-subjects

experiment used a series of pictures to manipulate authenticity

(Lechner and Paul 2019). The sample consisted of 106 partici-

pants in a large UK customer panel, with a mean age of 32.92

years (SD ¼ 9.45), 55.70% of whom were women.

We applied an established regulatory focus priming proce-

dure (Beersma et al. 2013; Higgins et al. 1994). In the preven-

tion focus prime condition, participants wrote down two past

and two present duties and obligations. In the promotion con-

dition, they wrote down two past and two present hopes and

goals (Freitas and Higgins 2002; Gamez-Djokic and Molden

2016; Pham and Avnet 2004). Next, a vignette experiment

manipulated authenticity, such that all participants had to imag-

ine they had a job interview early the next morning in a distant

city and that they were checking into a hotel for an overnight

stay. A series of pictures depicted a hotel check-in scene, from

customers’ point of view, including a FLE greeting the cus-

tomer, checking the reservation, and handing over a room key.

A trained actor, different from the one used in Study 2, lever-

aged emotional labor techniques to regulate emotion displays

during the photo shoot in a local hotel (see Appendix). The

smile intensity of authentic and inauthentic displays remained

constant, but in the low display authenticity condition, the actor

displayed an asymmetric smile, another common way to

express a lack of felt positive emotions (Skinner and Mullen

1991). In the high authenticity condition, the actor displayed a

natural, symmetric smile. Apart from these differences, the

emotional expressions were identical across series. Finally, the

participants completed a survey that included the satisfaction

measure from Study 2 (M ¼ 6.38, SD ¼ 1.02; a ¼ .96), as well

as the authenticity manipulation check (split-half reliability ¼
.87), demographic items, and the debriefing, as in Study 2.

Pretest and Manipulation Checks

The pretest (n ¼ 60) confirmed that participants in the high (vs.

low) authenticity condition reported significantly higher authen-

ticity (split-half reliability ¼ .94; Mhigh authenticity ¼ 5.40; Mlow

authenticity ¼ 3.23; t(58) ¼ 5.81, p < .05), but identified no sig-

nificant differences in smile intensity (Mhigh authenticity ¼ 3.47;

Mlow authenticity ¼ 3.30; t(58) ¼ 0.40, ns). This pretest also con-

firmed the effectiveness of the regulatory focus prime, using

items from Pham and Avnet (2004; split-half reliability ¼
.95). Participants in the prevention condition reported signifi-

cantly higher prevention scores than those in the promotion

condition (Mprevention ¼ 4.97; Mpromotion ¼ 4.03; t(58) ¼ 2.23,

p < .05). Both manipulations were unconfounded with the other

(all ps > .05; Perdue and Summers 1986).

In the main study, the participants again reported higher

authenticity in the high (vs. low) authenticity condition,

Mhigh authenticity ¼ 5.18; Mlow authenticity ¼ 3.80; t(95) ¼ 4.92, p

< .05. To test the effectiveness of the regulatory focus prime in

the main study, two independent coders, blind to the partici-

pants’ experimental condition and our hypotheses, coded all four

statements from participants as indicating a prevention, promo-

tion, or neither regulatory focus (proportional reduction in loss

(PRL) ¼ .95, Rust and Cooil 1994). A third coder resolved any

disagreements. This coding identified nine cases that we deemed

invalid. Therefore, the analysis included 97 cases with valid

induction. The cell sizes ranged from 21 to 28 entries.

Results

A two-way analysis of variance with authenticity, regulatory

focus, and their interaction as means to explain satisfaction

(Z2
p ¼ .10) revealed a significant main effect of authenticity

(Mhigh authenticity¼ 6.60; Mlow authenticity¼ 6.15; F(1, 93)¼ 4.66,

p < .05), but not regulatory focus (Mpromotion¼ 6.44; Mprevention

¼ 6.32; F(1, 93) ¼ 0.57, ns). In support of Hypothesis 1, the

main effect of authenticity was qualified by a significant, two-

way interaction of authenticity and regulatory focus (F(1, 93)

¼ 4.36, p < .05; Z2
p ¼ .05). As Figure 2 shows, satisfaction was

significantly lower in the prevention (vs. promotion) group

when displays were inauthentic (MLow Authenticity � Prevention ¼
5.86; MLow Authenticity � Promotion ¼ 6.43; F(1, 93) ¼ 9.71,

p < .05). However, no such difference arose when displays

were authentic (MHigh Authenticity � Prevention ¼ 6.71;

MHigh Authenticity � Promotion ¼ 6.44; F(1, 93) ¼ .00, ns). The
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results remained unchanged when we introduced customer gen-

der, which was insignificant, as a control variable.

Thus in Study 3, we again found support for Hypothesis 1.

Inauthentic FLE displays negatively affected service perfor-

mance only if participants had been primed to adopt a preven-

tion (rather than promotion) focus.

Study 4: Managerial Regulatory Focus Primes
and Inferred Deception

With Study 3, we demonstrated that decreases in service perfor-

mance associated with inauthentic displays were conditional on

prevention (but not promotion) when regulatory focus was

primed rather than measured. With Study 4, we replicated these

findings with a managerially relevant regulatory focus prime

(product descriptions) and explored psychological mechanisms

that might explain the conditional effect of display authenticity on

service performance. We expected that prevention-primed, but

not promotion-primed, participants would infer deception from

inauthentic displays (Hypothesis 2). Furthermore, we tested our

cognitive account relative to an affective account proposed by

EASI theory as an alternative mechanism (van Kleef 2009).

Method

We conducted a 2 (authenticity: high vs. low) � 2 (regulatory

focus prime: prevention vs. promotion) randomized, between-

subjects, online experiment. The sample comprised 144 parti-

cipants from a large UK customer panel with a mean age of

36.00 years (SD ¼ 10.74); 64.60% of them were women. The

cell sizes ranged from 33 to 39 respondents.

The vignette experiment manipulated FLE display authen-

ticity and customer regulatory focus. That is, all participants

had to imagine they were going out to dinner that night, and

they reviewed a series of pictures of a server who introduced

herself and informed customers about a new grape juice added

to the restaurant’s drink assortment. To manipulate authenti-

city, we used six pictures taken from the video stimuli used in

Study 2. Each picture was accompanied by a speech balloon,

containing greetings and descriptions of the grape juice. We

manipulated regulatory focus by adapting the product descrip-

tion (Lee and Aaker 2004). Specifically, the server elaborated

on the health and disease-prevention benefits of the juice in the

prevention condition (e.g., “purple grape juice may contribute

to healthy cardiovascular function”) but the energy benefits and

pleasurable taste in the promotion condition (e.g., “purple

grape juice may contribute to the creation of greater energy”).

Next, participants completed the satisfaction measure from our

previous studies. We also measured deception inferences with

4 items from Darke and Ritchie (2007) and positive affect after

the service encounter with 4 items from Hennig-Thurau et al.

(2006). The descriptive statistics and reliability estimates for

our model variables are in Table 1. The confirmatory factor

analysis with all constructs from our model and positive affect

(w2(37)¼76.71, p < .05; CFI¼ .98; TLI ¼ .97; RMSEA¼ .09;

SRMR ¼ .04), indicated support for the convergent validity of

satisfaction (.78), inferred deception (.81), and positive affect

(.65; all AVEs > .5) and for discriminant validity because the

AVEs were greater than all squared correlations (largest r2 ¼
.45; Fornell and Larcker 1981).

We used 2 items from Lee and Aaker (2004) for the regu-

latory focus manipulation check (“The juice helps keeping

arteries unclogged”; “The juice is healthy to drink”; split-half

reliability ¼ .62), which were not aggregated due to their

low reliability. The authenticity manipulation check (split-

half reliability ¼ .87), demographic items, and debriefing were

identical to those in Study 2.

Pretest and Manipulation Checks

The pretest (n¼ 62) confirmed that participants in the high (vs.

low) authenticity condition reported significantly higher

authenticity scores (split-half reliability ¼ .93; Mhigh authenticity

¼ 4.87; M
low authenticity

¼ 2.98; t(60) ¼ 5.80, p < .05). Participants

in the prevention (vs. promotion) condition reported signifi-

cantly higher prevention scores (healthy, Mprevention ¼ 6.29;

Mpromotion ¼ 5.61; t(58) ¼ 2.13, p < .05; arteries unclogged,

Mprevention ¼ 6.12; Mpromotion ¼ 2.43; t(58) ¼ 10.80, p < .05).

The manipulations were unconfounded (all p > .05).

The main study results reconfirmed the higher authenti-

city scores in the high (vs. low) authenticity condition

(Mhigh authenticity ¼ 4.78; Mlow authenticity ¼ 4.19; t(142) ¼
1.99, p < .05) and higher prevention scores in the prevention

(vs. promotion) condition (healthy, Mprevention ¼ 6.32;

Mpromotion ¼ 5.56; t(142) ¼ 2.22, p < .05; arteries

unclogged, Mprevention ¼ 5.99; Mpromotion ¼ 3.25; t(142) ¼
10.64, p < .05). The manipulations again were uncon-

founded with each other (all p > .05).

Results

We tested our hypotheses using a two-way analysis of variance

including authenticity, regulatory focus, and their interaction

(Z2
p ¼ .10) and found a significant main effect of regulatory

focus (Mpromotion ¼ 5.42; Mprevention ¼ 4.78; F(1, 140) ¼ 9.13,

Figure 2. Satisfaction as a function of regulatory focus and authenti-
city, Study 3.
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p < .05), but not authenticity (Mhigh authenticity ¼ 5.21;

Mlow authenticity ¼ 4.96; F(1, 140) ¼ 1.30, ns). Again in support

of Hypothesis 1, the two-way interaction effect of authenticity

and regulatory focus was significant (F(1, 140)¼ 5.76, p < .05;

Z2
p ¼ .04). As we show in Figure 3, satisfaction was signifi-

cantly lower in the prevention (vs. promotion) condition when

displays were inauthentic (MLow Authenticity � Prevention ¼ 4.33;

MLow Authenticity � Promotion ¼ 5.57; F(1, 140)¼ 13.74, p < .05),

but we found no difference when the displays were authentic

(MHigh Authenticity � Prevention ¼ 5.14; MHigh Authenticity � Promotion

¼ 5.28; F(1, 140)¼ .21, ns).

To test our mediated moderation hypothesis (Hypothesis 2),

we used bootstrapping in the Process macro for SPSS 26

(Model 8; 10,000 samples; Hayes 2013). Table 2 shows the

results. In line with Hypothesis 2, we found a significant inter-

action effect of authenticity and regulatory focus on inferred

deception (b ¼ �.26, p < .05; DR2 ¼ .03; see Model 1 in

Table 2). Specifically, prevention (vs. promotion) primes

resulted in higher deception inferences for participants in the

inauthentic display condition (b ¼ .51, SE ¼ .18, p < .05),

but no such difference occurred when displays were authentic

(b ¼ �.01, SE ¼ .17, ns). As hypothesized, when we included

inferred deception in Model 3, the interaction effect of authen-

ticity and regulatory focus on satisfaction became insignificant

(b ¼ .09, ns). In line with Hypothesis 2, deception exerted a

negative significant effect on satisfaction (b ¼ �.48, p < .05).

The indirect effect of authenticity on satisfaction through

inferred deception was not significant (b ¼ .08, SE ¼ .07,

bootstrapped confidence interval [CI] [�.05, .21]). The condi-

tional indirect effect was significant in the prevention focus

condition (b ¼ .20, SE ¼ .10, bootstrapped CI [.00, .41]) but

not in the promotion condition (b ¼ �.05, SE ¼ .07, boot-

strapped CI [�.19, .09]; index of mediated moderation ¼ .25,

SE ¼ .12, CI [.01, .50]), in support of the mediated moderation

we predicted in Hypothesis 2.

When we tested positive affect as an alternative mediator in

Model 2, the interaction of authenticity and regulatory focus on

positive affect was insignificant (b ¼ .19, SE ¼ .11, ns).

Positive affect imposed a significant effect on service perfor-

mance (b ¼ .33, SE ¼ .07, p < .05), but the index of mediated

moderation was not significant (index ¼ .12, SE ¼ .09, CI

[�.02, .31]), ruling out positive affect as an explanatory vari-

able. These results remained unchanged when we introduced

customer gender as a control variable, which was insignificant

in all the analyses.

With Study 4, we thus again found support for Hypothesis 1.

Inauthentic FLE displays negatively affected service perfor-

mance only if participants had been subjected to a prevention

prime. Moreover, we demonstrated that the interaction of

authenticity and regulatory focus was mediated by inferred

deception (Hypothesis 2), whereas we could rule out positive

affect as a mediator.

General Discussion

Across four related studies, we consistently show that FLEs’

display authenticity has a stronger effect on service perfor-

mance when customers are concerned with safety and security

(i.e., prevention focus). In Study 1, we follow recent calls to

investigate service interactions between customers and

employees as the unit of analysis (Groth et al. 2019) and

demonstrate that customers with a predominant prevention

focus tip FLEs who display inauthentic emotions less than they

do FLEs who display authentic emotions. Customers with a

predominant promotion focus do not exhibit this tendency.

Study 2 replicates this moderating effect when we manipulate

authenticity experimentally. In Studies 3 and 4, we adopt a

temporary regulatory focus perspective and use different prim-

ing methods to replicate the moderating effect. In Study 4, we

also confirm that the conditional effect of authenticity on ser-

vice performance is mediated by deception, in that preventers

but not promoters infer deception from inauthentic emotion

displays.

With these findings, our study offers three major theoretical

contributions. First, we address heterogeneous findings in prior

literature regarding the effects of FLEs’ display authenticity on

customer behavior (Mesmer-Magnus, DeChurch, and Wax

2012; Wang, Seibert, and Boles 2011) by drawing on and test-

ing a key component of EASI theory (van Kleef 2009), pertain-

ing to customers’ motivation to process the information

provided in emotion displays. We introduce customers’ pre-

vention (vs. promotion) focus (Higgins 1998) as a key motiva-

tional construct and affirm that inauthentic displays affect

service performance more negatively among customers with

a predominant prevention (vs. promotion) focus.4 Thus, regu-

latory focus motivations account for some of the variance in

customer reactions to display authenticity, which represents an

important, heretofore untested implication of the EASI frame-

work. Our findings complement and extend prior emotional

labor literature, which has largely focused on the effects of

employee-related factors (e.g., personality, race; Chi et al.

2011; Chi and Grandey 2019; Grandey, Houston, and Avery

2018) or customer-employee dyadic factors (e.g., service per-

sonalization, employee task performance; Chi and Chen 2019;

Figure 3. Satisfaction as a function of regulatory focus and authenti-
city, Study 4.
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Grandey et al. 2005; Wang and Groth 2014), with limited

insights for customer-related factors (Groth, Hennig-Thurau,

and Walsh 2009; Houston, Grandey, and Sawyer 2018). More

specifically, our findings extend seminal work by Groth,

Hennig-Thurau, and Walsh (2009), who found that when

customers detect (in)authenticity, it has a stronger effect. By

considering regulatory focus, we offer insights on individual

differences that shape attention to authenticity and manipula-

tive information, which further confirms Groth, Hennig-

Thurau, and Walsh’s (2009) work.

Second, we contribute to regulatory focus theory (Higgins

1998) by extending it to address interpersonal emotions. The pre-

dominant focus on the link between regulatory focus and emotions

for intrapersonal effects (Brockner and Higgins 2001; Higgins and

Cornwell 2016; Higgins, Klein, and Strauman 1985; Higgins,

Shah, and Friedman 1997; Idson, Liberman, and Higgins 2000;

Yen, Chao, and Lin 2011) has seemed endemic to regulatory focus

theory, which defines prevention and promotion as self-regulatory

motivations. Furthermore, a stagnation in more recent empirical

work, as well as reviews, indicated that theory development in the

domain of emotions and regulatory focus had reached maturity

(Higgins and Cornwell 2016). However, the social functions of

emotional displays highlight the importance of socially expressed

emotions (Keltner and Haidt 1999; van Kleef 2014). By demon-

strating that a prevention (vs. promotion) focus also shapes reac-

tions to the inauthenticity of socially expressed emotion displays

rather than just experiences of one’s own emotions, our research

encourages further theory development, achieved by integrating

regulatory focus theory with the social functions of emotions. This

shift in focus toward interpersonal emotions, for instance, directs

attention toward different types of emotions that are more likely to

be expressed and triggered socially such as love and envy (Laros

and Steenkamp 2005) and raises questions about their relationship

with regulatory focus.

Third, we detail the mechanism by which authentic emotion

displays drive service performance for prevention-focused cus-

tomers. In terms of EASI theory (van Kleef 2014), we confirm

a cognitive but not affective path; inauthentic displays reduce

service performance more for prevention-focused (vs. promo-

tion-focused) customers because these preventers likely infer

deception when confronted with inauthentic displays. This

finding adds to authenticity literature by specifying which cus-

tomers construe inauthentic displays as deceptive rather than

assuming all of them do (Grandey et al. 2005; Gunnery and

Hall 2014). Our finding also provides an interesting extension

to Hennig-Thurau et al. (2006), who offered evidence for the

affective mediation path. We suggest that even when affective

reactions to authenticity are too weak to explain the conditional

authenticity-service performance relationship, cognitive fac-

tors such as perceived deception may still elicit an effect.

Importantly, in the context of our study, only prevention-

focused customers infer deception from inauthentic displays.

Implications for Managers

This research offers solutions for firms confronting various

circumstances. First, the priming studies suggest solutions

when FLEs display inauthentic emotions. Situational demands

may make the display of authentic emotions unlikely, such as

in the presence of misbehaving customers (Sliter et al. 2010) or

when employees are emotionally drained (Prati et al. 2009).

Service firms also might hire workers who lack resources for

emotion regulation, due to their dispositional characteristics

(e.g., high in neuroticism; Liu et al. 2008). In these situations,

managers can instruct employees to mitigate the negative

effects of their inauthentic displays by priming a promotion

focus among their customers. There are various ways to prime

a promotion focus, such as by adjusting advertisements (Werth

and Foerster 2007), slogans (Faddegon, Scheepers, and Elle-

mers 2008), or product descriptions (Lee and Aaker 2004).

Employees also might communicate in a promotion-focused

language (Gamache et al. 2013) or highlight specific promotion

focus–related product benefits (as in Study 4).

Second, our finding that inauthentic emotion displays

reduce service performance for prevention-focused customers

because they interpret the displays as deceptive has implica-

tions for situations in which promotion primes are not feasible.

To avoid negative service performance due to display inauthen-

ticity, managers should communicate that the FLEs’ inauthen-

tic emotion displays are not actually an attempt at deception but

instead stem from employee-related causes (e.g., drained

resources). Another option would be to work to increase

Table 2. Results of Mediation Analysis, Study 4.

Variable

(1) DV ¼ Inferred Deception (2) DV ¼ Positive Affect (Post) (3) DV ¼ Customer Satisfaction

Estimate SE Estimate SE Estimate SE

Intercept 2.69* .13 4.01* .11 5.05* .36
Display authenticity �0.15 .13 0.13 .11 0.02 .08
Regulatory focus 0.25 .13 �0.15 .11 �0.18* .08
Display Authenticity � Regulatory Focus �0.26* .13 0.19 .11 0.09 .08
Inferred deception — — — — �0.48* .06
Positive affect (post) — — — — 0.33* .07
R2 .06* .04* .55*

Note. Authenticity (1 ¼ high, �1 ¼ low) and regulatory focus (1 ¼ prevention, �1 ¼ promotion) were effect coded.
*p < .05.
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awareness about the negative effects of abusive treatment by

customers, as exemplified by a recent marketing campaign by a

large Australian service union (SDA Union 2018). When

prevention-focused customers learn about underlying causes

of FLE inauthenticity, they might be less inclined to interpret

inauthentic expressions as attempts at deception, which should

have net positive effects on service performance.

Third, this research offers implications regarding how to

allocate resources to increase FLEs’ display authenticity. A

first step would be to determine customers’ regulatory focus.

Managers should collect data about their customers’ regula-

tory focus, such as with surveys or derive it unobtrusively

from customer-generated content (e.g., reviews; Gamache

et al. 2013). Some services also are likely associated with a

customer prevention focus inherently, such as preventive

health care, 401(k) services (Zhou and Pham 2004) or restau-

rants that offer familiar and convenient foods (e.g., KFC in the

United States; Pula, Parks, and Ross 2014). Multinational

service firms might use national culture as a proxy, in that

some countries exhibit a higher prevention focus than others

(e.g., Japan vs. United States; Higgins, Pierro, and Kruglanski

2008). Using this information, managers can ensure that

prevention-focused customers encounter authenticity; the rev-

enues generated from superior service performance then

might be used to fund training for FLEs who face mostly

promotion-focused customers.

Limitations and Further Research

The evidence we present refers to different industries, repre-

sentative of short- to medium-length interaction service

encounters with positive display rules. It is unclear whether

our findings also apply to longer interaction service encounters,

such as soliciting a mortgage from a bank, and how these

effects might play out in environments with display rules that

are not restricted to positive emotions. To increase the general-

izability of our results, continued research should investigate

the moderating effect of regulatory focus in long service

encounters and those in which employees might need to

express negative emotions. We study face-to-face interactions,

though some service providers deliver their offerings over the

phone or other channels (e.g., medical consultation). Custom-

ers can detect authenticity in voice-to-voice interactions (Chi

et al. 2011), which provides a rationale to extend our results to

such encounters. Yet future research should investigate how

regulatory focus functions in voice-to-voice encounters. A

molar manipulation of authenticity (e.g., varying facial emo-

tion expressions and vocal expressions), instead of the estab-

lished molecular manipulation of authenticity (only varying

facial expressions), also might be helpful. Field experiments

or coding of employee emotion displays could extend the find-

ings from our self-reported dyadic data too. Future research

could also test whether the adoption of a display authenticity

approach to emotional labor (EL) based on employee self-

reports (Brach et al. 2015; Yagil 2014; Yagil and Shnapper-

Cohen 2016) requires introspection and a reflection of the

employees’ intrapsychic experience; and whether mixing dif-

ferent theoretical approaches is problematic given that “[e]le-

ments of all three approaches are, to varying degrees,

represented in most theoretical treatments and empirical inves-

tigations of EL” (Grandey, Diefendorff, and Rupp 2013, p. 17).

Furthermore, a test of the accuracy of employee self-reports of

display authenticity (compared to self-reports of intrapsychic

emotion regulation) can help define best research practices for

dyadic research.

Finally, it is also important to consider limitations with

regard to internal validity of the presented findings. Selection

bias is a common but important problem in dyadic field studies,

and surveys (in experiments) have general limitations when it

comes to establishing causal mechanisms. For instance, Study

4, we demonstrate the theoretical mechanism that underlies our

central finding by showing that the conditional effect of

authenticity on service performance can be explained by

inferred deception. A notable limitation of this study is that

both mediators and the dependent variable were measured

using attitudinal, self-reported scales. Further research should

shine further light on this mechanism by experimentally manip-

ulating the mediators to strengthen the causal evidence for

mediated moderation.

Conclusion

Despite growing managerial interest in FLE behavior, and dis-

play authenticity specifically, customer heterogeneity in terms

of reactions to authentic displays has received little attention.

Literature on emotions as social information (van Kleef 2014)

posits that such heterogeneity can be explained by customers’

motivation. Drawing on regulatory focus theory, we show that

customers’ prevention motivation decreases service perfor-

mance when FLEs display inauthentic (cf. authentic) emotions;

no such effect exists among promotion-focused customers,

which helps address inconsistencies in extant literature. This

contingency is manifested in different tip amounts in our field

study (Study 1), and it holds whether the prevention focus is a

stable individual difference (Studies 1 and 2) or temporary

(Studies 3 and 4). The effect pattern is driven by mediation;

prevention-focused customers interpret inauthentic emotion

displays as more deceptive than do promotion-focused custom-

ers. When inauthentic displays are likely, managers can ensure

a stronger positive impact on service performance by priming

customers’ promotion focus in their marketing communica-

tions and investing in authenticity training in accordance with

their customers’ primary regulatory focus.

Appendix

Methods

Study 1*

Customer Survey
Bill Total (Chi et al. 2011)

What was the bill total (excl. tip)?
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Tip (Chi et al. 2011)

How much did you tip?

Trait Regulatory Focus (Lockwood, Jordan, and Kunda 2002)

In general, I am focused on preventing negative events in

my life.

In general, I am focused on achieving positive outcomes in

my life

Café Busyness (Grandey et al. 2005)

How crowded was the café during your visit?

Group Size (Chi et al. 2011)

How many people accompanied you to your visit today?

Patronage Frequency (Wang and Groth 2014)

On how many occasions have you been at this café in the

past 12 months?

Demographics

Are you male or female?

How old are you?

Employee survey

Authenticity (Yagil 2014)

The emotions I expressed to these customers were genuine.

Demographics

Are you male or female?

How old are you?

Study 2*

Trait Regulatory Focus (Higgins et al. 2001)

Compared to most people, are you typically unable to get

what you want out of life?

Growing up, would you ever “cross the line” by doing things

that your parents would not tolerate?

How often have you accomplished things that got you

“psyched” to work even harder?

Did you get on your parents’ nerves often when you were

growing up?

How often did you obey rules and regulations that were

established by your parents?

Growing up, did you ever act in ways that your parents

thought were objectionable?

Do you often do well at different things that you try?

Not being careful enough has gotten me into trouble at times.

When it comes to achieving things that are important to me, I

find that I don’t perform as well as I ideally would like to do.

I feel like I have made progress toward being successful in

my life.

I have found very few hobbies or activities in my life that

capture my interest or motivate me to put effort into them.

Authenticity Manipulation Exemplary stills (Lechner and

Paul 2019)

Satisfaction (Burnham, Frels, and Mahajan 2003; Keh et al.

2013)

I am pleased with the overall service provided by the

employee.

What I get from my service provider meets what I expect for

this type of service.

I am completely satisfied with the experience by the

employee.

Display Authenticity Manipulation Check (Côté, Hideg,

and van Kleef 2013)

The emotions that the employee was showing were real.

This employee seemed to be pretending, or putting on an act,

in this interaction. (r)

Demographics

Are you male or female?

How old are you?

What is your occupation?

Study 3

Regulatory Focus Manipulation (prevention in text, promotion

in square brackets; Pham and Avnet 2004)

This first study is about how people’s sense of duty and

obligations [hopes and goals] evolve over time.

Think about the duties and obligations [hopes and goals] that

you had in the past (e.g., as you were growing up). By

duties and obligations, we mean the things that you were

expected or required to do, your responsibilities, the

things you were trusted to do, the things you knew you

ought to do. [By hopes and goals, we mean the things

you really wanted to achieve or obtain, your aspirations,

your dreams.]

Please write at least two of these past duties and obligations

[hopes and goals] in the space below.

An example: When I was in junior high, my parents really

expected me to have good grades in every single class.

They also expected me to take care of my baby sister all

the time.

[When I was 17 years old, I wanted to have fun and travel

around the world.]

Now think about your duties and obligations [hopes and

goals] as they are today. What are the things expected

to do now? What are your new responsibilities? What

are your commitments, the things you know you ought

to do? [What are the things you really want to achieve

now, the things you are aspiring to, dreaming of, for

the future.]

Please write at least two of these present duties

and obligations [hopes and goals] in the space

below.

An example: Today, I need to get a job soon because I

have to pay back loans and I also feel I need to make

my Parents proud of me. [Today I am an MBA student

and I hope to have a successful career in investment

banking.]
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Display Authenticity Manipulation Exemplary pictures

(Lechner and Paul 2019)

Satisfaction (Burnham, Frels, and Mahajan 2003; Keh et al.

2013)

I am pleased with the overall service provided by the

employee.

What I get from my service provider meets what I expect for

this type of service.

I am completely satisfied with the experience by the

employee.

Display Authenticity Manipulation Check (Côté, Hideg, and

van Kleef 2013)

The emotions that the employee was showing were real.

This employee seemed to be pretending, or putting on an act,

in this interaction. (r)

Demographics

Are you male or female?

How old are you?

What is your occupation?

Temporary Regulatory Focus (Study 3 pretest; Pham and Avnet

2004)

At this moment, I want to do whatever I want rather than to

do what is right.

At this moment, I want to go wherever my heart takes me

rather than to do whatever it takes to keep my promises.

Smile Intensity (Study 3 pretest) (Barr and Kleck 1995)

The smile of the FLE was extreme.

Study 4

Positive Display Authenticity Manipulation Exemplary Pictures

Regulatory Focus Manipulation (excerpt of text presented in

speech balloons; prevention condition in text, promotion con-

dition in square brackets; adapted from Lee and Aaker 2004)

Have you noticed the recent addition of Purple Grape Juice to

our menu?

Preliminary medical research suggests that drinking purple

grape juice may contribute to healthy cardiovascular func-

tion. Growing evidence suggests that diets rich in antioxi-

dants may reduce the risk of some cancers and heart disease.

[Preliminary medical research suggests that drinking purple

grape juice may contribute to the creation of greater energy!

Growing evidence suggests that diets rich in Vitamin C and

iron lead to higher energy levels.]

Satisfaction (Burnham, Frels, and Mahajan 2003; Keh et al.

2013)

I am pleased with the overall service provided by the

employee.

What I get from my service provider meets what I expect for

this type of service.

I am completely satisfied with the experience by the

employee.

Inferred Deception (Darke and Ritchie 2007)

This employee seemed truthful. (r)

This employee seemed honest. (r)

This employee seemed deceptive.

This employee seemed misleading.

Post-Delivery Positive Affect (Hennig-Thurau et al. 2006)

At this moment, I feel elated.

At this moment, I feel peppy.

At this moment, I feel enthusiastic.

At this moment, I feel excited.

Display Authenticity Manipulation Check (Côté, Hideg, and

van Kleef 2013)

The emotions that the employee was showing were real.

This employee seemed to be pretending, or putting on an act,

in this interaction. (r)

Regulatory Focus Prime Manipulation Check (Lee and Aaker

2004)

The juice helps keeping arteries unclogged.

The juice is healthy to drink.

Demographics

Are you male or female?

How old are you?

What is your occupation?

*All items in Studies 1 and 2 were translated to German and

back-translated to English to ensure equivalence. German

items are available on request. Studies 3 and 4, conducted

in the United Kingdom, used the English-language versions.
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Notes

1. We also analyzed individual effects of prevention and promotion

focus and their respective interactions with display authenticity.

The results revealed no main effects, though the interaction effect

of authenticity and prevention was significant (p < .05) and yielded

the same effect pattern as in the predominance analysis; the inter-

action of authenticity and promotion was insignificant. When we

included a three-way interaction of authenticity, prevention, and

promotion, the interaction was not significant. The results again

remained unchanged if we added the controls.

2. The focal interaction effect remained significant (p < .05) when we

included these items too.

3. As in Study 1, we analyzed the individual effects of prevention and

promotion focus and their respective interactions with display

authenticity. The results revealed positive main effects of authen-

ticity and promotion but not prevention. The interaction effect of

authenticity and prevention was significant (p < .05), yielding the

same effect pattern as the predominance analysis, and the interac-

tion of authenticity and promotion was insignificant. The three-

way interaction of authenticity, prevention, and promotion was not

significant. The results remained unchanged when we included

customer gender as a control variable.

4. Wang et al. (2017) investigate the role of epistemic, rather than

regulatory focus, motivations, for authentic displays and show that

the effect of service quality due to authenticity, though not the

effect of authenticity itself, is moderated by epistemic motivations.

In addition to affirming the claim in emotion as social information

theory that the effects of authenticity depend on the observer’s

motivation (van Kleef 2009, 2014), we can combine our results

with Wang et al.’s (2017) to establish that it is regulatory focus,

rather than epistemic motivations, that moderate the effects of

authenticity. Epistemic motivations are not irrelevant but moderate

only downstream effects (Wang et al. 2017).
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